Poor Knights Islands, Tutukaka

Stewart Island Cruise

Phone AKL 478 1462
or HBC 428 1462
W: www.shipnshore.co.nz
E: tours@shipnshore.co.nz

New Year 2021
Hi Travel Club Members and Friends
We made it! We have put 2020 well and truly behind us and we welcome 2021! We have some exciting news but
firstly we want to thank everyone who trusted us, by booking on our post-lockdown tours. We appreciate the
confidence you have in us. Fortunately, we were able to reschedule most of the cancelled tours enabling us to end
2020 more positively.
Exciting News #1 – For several years we have been looking for a suitable charity
to align SHIP n SHORE Tours to. A charity that would have a strong connection
with many of our Club Members and one that does not necessarily get the
exposure that some of the others do, but is no less deserving. During lockdown,
on TV1’s Breakfast, there was an interview with the Scotland Dementia
spokesperson who was being congratulated, after years of banging on official
doors, on their Government level response to funding the Dementia/Alzheimers organization. This is now enabling
them to do amazing rehabilitation and ‘normalising’ activities to improve the quality of life for sufferers and care
givers. Next they interviewed the NZ equivalent who said they could only dream of reaching the successes that
Scotland have been able to achieve. Right there was the lightbulb moment! We’ve found the perfect fit charity for
us! Most, if not all of us, have a relative, friend or neighbour who is suffering from this debilitating disease. On a
personal note, we have good sailing mates who are on this difficult journey … so this one’s for you Pud and Kerry!
Our response – From this newsletter forward all tours will have a small percentage of the profits go directly to
Dementia Auckland. All of our/your donations will be put towards their socialization groups for people living with
Dementia and their carers which include walking groups, art therapy, cst (cognitive stimulation group), young ones
groups, etc. Dementia Auckland are delighted to have us on board. “Alone we can do so little; together we can do
so much more” – Helen Keller.
Exciting News #2 - It has been a long time coming, but we are almost ready for the ‘Go Live’ button to be pushed on
our new website, www.shipnshore.co.nz. You may have noticed that we have not updated the old website since the
beginning of lockdown but can assure you that we have been working steadily on the new one ever since. We are
hoping you will find the new website format clear and easy to navigate with the option of you printing off individual
tour itineraries and the current Newsletter. The new website will also have the ability for you to fill in a Tour Booking
Form online, rather than have to scan/email or post in the paperwork. We needed SHIP n SHORE’s website to be
fluid, as tours come and go, so probably the most exciting thing about this new website is that, in time (steep
learning curve), we will be able to make the changes ourselves on a regular basis. There are bound to be glitches,
so we apologise in advance for these. And if you do not have a computer, the phone/post system will still work well.
Exciting News #3 – We are really looking forward to the live coverage of the 36th America’s Cup presented by Prada.
The America’s Cup Final will be held from 6-15th March 2021. Bring it on! Go Team NZ!
To book the tour of your choice, ring/email to check availability first, then fill in the Tour Booking Form on Page 7
and return with your tour payment (booking forms, with payment, need to be posted/emailed as soon as we have
acknowledged your booking, to secure your place). Please check the ‘Conditions and Refunds’ on Page 6 prior to
booking, to avoid confusion. Free membership to everyone, with free home pick-ups for most areas of the Hibiscus
Coast and North Shore. If you live outside these areas we can arrange to meet you at a central location en-route.
If you receive two newsletters please pass one on to a neighbour or friend.
BLENHEIM to BLUFF on SH6 – 15 Days

This Tour is Fully Booked

Kind regards – Karen and Ron
THU 4th to THU 18th FEB 2021

This is a comprehensive tour with many inclusions, traveling from Wellington to Picton and Blenheim. Then we head
across to Nelson before running down the West Coast (including Denniston). We have a Helicopter flight (with snow
landing) on Franz Josef Glacier before crossing the Haast Pass to Wanaka and Queenstown. We have included a
Doubtful Sound overnight cruise, a Full Day on Stewart Island and another Full Day in the Catlins.
$5,743 Per Person Includes Door to Door Transport. 14x nights accommodation on a Twin Share basis. 14x
Breakfasts, 6x Lunches and 12x Dinners. All inclusions as stated in the Detailed Itinerary.
If you wish to be placed on the waitlist, please contact SHIP n SHORE Tours for your copy of the BLENHEIM
to BLUFF Detailed Itinerary.

STEWART ISLAND EXPEDITION CRUISE - 7 Days

6 Spaces Available

THU 18th to WED 24th FEB 2021

Exploring deserted beaches, wildlife encounters,
kayaking, guided walks through lush rainforest, cruises in
the tender craft or simply the opportunity to relax on deck
amidst the sensations, scenes and moods that are
Stewart Island.
It is unheard of for Real Journeys to be operating one of
their multi-day Stewart Island Expedition Cruises in
summer! We, again, have covid to thank, as they turn
their attention to the domestic market. So if you have ever
wanted to spend some quality time exploring the Eastern
side of Stewart Island, with experienced local guides,
going to places only reached by sea, then this is for you!
Thu 18th FEB: Fly Air NZ Akld to Invercargill, arriving at your hotel late afternoon – Kelvin Hotel, Invercargill.
Fri 19th FEB: Today we drive to Bluff to take the express ferry across Foveaux Strait
to Half Moon Bay, Stewart Island to board ‘MV Milford Wanderer’ for our 4-night
Cruise. We begin by cruising to Port Adventure.
Sat 20th FEB: Explore Paterson Inlet’s historic Whaling Station and predator free
Ulva Island bird sanctuary.
Sun 21st FEB: Paterson Inlet to Port William (the northernmost destination of the
expedition) to learn about the fascinating Maori history and of the attempted
European settlement here.

Oban Village
Mon 22 FEB: We spend time in Little Glory Bay with its spectacular coastal forest and secluded sandy beach.
This is where we’ll have the best chance of spotting our national bird, the kiwi, searching for food.
nd

Tue 23rd FEB: Our last day on Stewart Island will see us spending time ashore at the only village on the island,
Oban Village, with a local guide taking us on a bus tour. We then cruise back to Bluff to our awaiting coach, before
heading for our last night in Invercargill – Kelvin Hotel, Invercargill.
Wed 24th FEB: Today is Invercargill Sightseeing – Oreti Beach (made a
perfect practice racetrack for the World’s Fastest Indian), E. Hayes and
Sons Hardware Store (Museum amongst the tools for sale – a must see!).
Fly to Auckland, arriving late avo to awaiting shuttles.

E. Hayes and Sons

$3,742 Per Person Includes Door to Door Transport. Flights
Akld/Invercargill/Akld. 2 nights Hotel Accom. and 4 nights aboard ‘M.V.
Milford Wanderer’ on a Twin Share basis with 6x Breakfasts, 6x Dinners
and 4x Lunches. Single Room (Hotel Only – there are NO Single Cabins
on our cruise) + $195. NOTE: This is the same vessel as in our popular ‘6-

night Fiordland Cruises’ - Twin Cabins with shared toilet/shower facilities. All cabins are down a flight of stairs from the Dining
Room level. If you have mobility issues and cannot negotiate stairs easily, this is not the tour for you. Be warned - The food
aboard the cruise is plentiful and just sooo good.
Contact SHIP n SHORE Tours for the Detailed Itinerary
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If you love Oysters you will want to be on this day tour. (I don’t, but the
concept of growing them and being hands on in the harvesting fascinates
me – K.) We enjoy a 90 minute cruise, departing from Scotts Landing,
over the calm Mahurangi Harbour to Historic George Browns Bay. This is
where Phil will showcase the Pacific Oyster industry explaining how they
catch, grow and nurture these tasty bi-valves.
He then harvests dozens of fresh oysters from
the water, followed by giving everyone a
shucking lesson. A feast of natural and BBQ
oysters is had, accompanied on the way back
with a lovely beer or wine. I hope that we will still have room for lunch because we are in
for a real treat at The Salty Dog Bar. We finish the day with a drive to one of our newest
Regional Parks, Scandrett Regional Park, which has a colourful history and excellent views out to Kawau Island.
$143 Per Person Incl. Door to Door Transport, Oyster Farm Cruise (with oysters and beverage) & Salty Dog Lunch.
Full payment is required to secure this booking.
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WAIHEKE ISLAND featuring ROTOROA ISLAND – 3 Days

FRI 26th to SUN 28th MAR 2021

We’ve combined two popular tours to bring you the best of both! Escape with us and relax on our closest resort
island, Waiheke. Our accommodation is perfectly situated on the island’s longest beach, Onetangi.
Fri: We are
booked on the
midday Ferry
to Waiheke
Island. On
arrival, we
make our way
to Oneroa for
Rotoroa Island
lunch and time
to wander through the island’s main shopping area. Along with many eateries Oneroa has clothing boutiques,
giftware stores and art galleries. We then drive through Blackpool, Palm Beach, Surfdale and Ostend before arriving
our home for two nights – Onetangi Beachfront Apartments. Dinner tonight is at Ki Maha Restaurant, next door.
Sat: This morning sees us drive to Orapiu, at the eastern end of the island, to board our Fast Ferry Catamaran for
our 15-minute crossing to Rotoroa Island. For the next 5 hours enjoy the magic that’s been created on Rotoroa explore the history of the old Salvation Army Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Settlement, including the jail,
schoolhouse, butchery and chapel. Rotoroa combines its rich social history with
beautiful beaches, walking trails, heritage buildings and fantastic sculptures dotted
about the island. Visit the island’s Exhibition Centre detailing the island’s colourful
history and the conservation programme, in conjunction with Auckland Zoo, who are
planning to make Rotoroa a sanctuary for native wildlife. Tens of thousands of
native trees have been planted and along with Kiwi, they have just released two
Takahe on the island. We cannot believe that such a fantastic facility is right on our
doorstep! Bring your togs! Mid avo, we reboard our ferry and return to our awaiting
bus at Orapiu, which will return us to Onetangi Beach.
Dinner tonight is at the nearby Three Seven Two Restaurant.
Sun: This morning we are off exploring the least travelled roads on Waiheke Island, passing through Rocky Bay, the
Causeway and Puteki Bay to see all the house boats in the mud. Then we arrive at Rangihoua Estate for a tour of
the Olive Groves with Tasting. Hungry? Lunch today is at the local RSA before we make our way to the Ferry
Terminal in Matiatia Bay for our 2pm Fast Ferry back to Auckland. Shuttles will be waiting for your return.
$987 Per Person Includes Door to Door Transport. Two nights Twin Share Accommodation with 2x Continental
Breakfasts, 2x Lunches and 2x Dinners. Ferry to/from Waiheke and to/from Rotoroa plus Rangihoua Olive Grove
Tour with Tasting. Single Room is + $286. A deposit of $200 per person is required to secure booking, with balance
payment due by Wednesday 24th February 2021, four weeks prior to travel.
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Tolaga Bay Wharf – East Cape
Ron – Looking Good at 103!
Whanganui Jet Boating
Melbourne Cup Day – Hicks Bay

Lunch Style
GREAT BARRIER ISLAND incl. Dark Sky Tour and Whangaparapara
to Port FitzRoy Cruise

FIVE Day Tour:

SUN 11th to THU 15th APRIL 2021 - only 3 Spaces available

FOUR Day Tour:

THU 15th to SUN 18th APRIL 2021

Every year we tweak this tour so it just keeps getting better and better! This year we have extended the first
tour to be five days, which allows us to see a bit more and spend more time relaxing on this beautiful Island.
Sunset Waterfront Lodge Great Barrier (Aotea) is 88km from the mainland and is the largest
island in the Hauraki Gulf. It’s a rugged and scenic island, with crystal
clear waters. Because there are no possums on the island, the native
bush is lush. The island has no supermarket, no electricity supply, no
main drainage. Many of the
roads are unsealed and fuel
costs are high. There are no
banks or street lights. Great
Barrier Island resembles life in
NZ, many decades back. It’s
a wild, untamed and very
special place with its own
rules, and is a definite breath of fresh air for visitors. To top all this off, in
2017 Great Barrier Island became only one of three ‘Dark Sky’ sanctuaries in
the world, with the very best darkness readings!
Four Day Tour - Day One: A midday 30-minute flight from North Shore to Claris, before settling into our home for
the next three nights - Sunset Waterfront Lodge, Tryphena. Dinner at the Currach Irish Pub. Day Two: Explore the
northern end of the island – We board MV ‘Sundancer’ at Whangaparapara – we see the
historic Whaling Station before heading through the Broken Islands and Man o War Passage,
which takes us into the vast Port FitzRoy Harbour. We visit
Barrier Gold Honey on our way to Karaka Bay where we
disembark at Orama Community, for Lunch. Next we enter
the predator proof fence of Glenfern Sanctuary. We 4WD to
the top of Sunset Rock (awesome views from Tony Bozzaid’s
memorial) and walk through native bush. Barrier Fish ‘n
Chips tonight. Day Three: Swim at Medlands Beach before
crossing the island to Okupu and Puriri Bay wharves, with
Lunch at Pah Beach Cafe. We visit Elephant Gallery, Shoal
Bay Pottery and Tryphena Wharf. Tonight we dine with the locals at the Barrier
Social Club. After dark, we are treated to a night of wonder gazing at
constellations, planets, the Magellanic Clouds, the Moon or the Milky Way through
the large telescope. Day Four: On our way to the airport we visit the Milk, Honey &
Aotea - Dark Sky Sanctuary
Grain Museum before our return flight back to North Shore to waiting Shuttles.
Five Day Tour – (four nights at Sunset Waterfront Lodge). The extra day allows us to walk the Kaitoki Boardwalk
Track, for an optional soak in the Hot Springs before lunch at Great Barrier
Lodge, with stunning seaviews. Dinner on this extra day is at Tipi and Bobs
Restaurant overlooking expansive Tryphena Harbour. This extra day also
gives us a bit more time each day to enjoy our fabulous surroundings.
FOUR DAY - $1,722 Twin Share Three nights Accommodation with 3x
Breakfasts, 3x Dinners and 2x Lunches. Single Room + $345. A Deposit
of $400 Per Person is required to secure this booking.
FIVE DAY - $1,942 Twin Share Four nights Accommodation with 4x
Breakfasts, 4x Dinners and 3x Lunches. Single Room + $460. A Deposit
of $500 Per Person is required to secure this booking.
Both Tours include Door to Door Shuttles. Flights North Shore/Claris/North Shore. SHIP n SHORE Bus Transport
on Great Barrier Island, 3 hour Scenic Cruise, Dark Sky and Glenfern Sanctuary Guided Tours. Balance payment is
due for both tours four weeks prior departure, by Fri 12th March 2021.
NOTE: There is only 1x Single Room on each tour.
Contact SHIP n SHORE for your Detailed Itinerary
This tour was advertised in the last newsletter, asking for Expressions of Interest. The first tour (5 Days) is almost
full and bookings are coming in steadily for the four day tour. Once these tours fill we may put on another four day
tour 18-21 April 2021.
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Focus On … THE TUTUKAKA COAST including A Day Cruise to THE POOR KNIGHTS Islands – 4 Days
NORTH SHORE Residents: TUE 27th to FRI 30th APRIL 2021
HIBISCUS COAST Residents: TUE 4th to FRI 7th MAY 2021
Pacific Rendezvous Motel

Here’s something new! Sometimes it
would be nice to spend a little more time
in an area and really focus on what it has
to offer, rather than just screaming
through. In this tour we focus on The
Tutukaka Coast - whenever we stay at the
clifftop Pacific Rendezvous Motel
(overlooking Tutukaka Harbour), we are
asked if we can stay longer. So let’s
enjoy three nights of ‘Clifftop Bliss’ with
plenty of local exploring during the day.

Day One: We begin the day with a morning tea stop in Warkworth. Next we arrive at Botanica Fernery and
Conservatory which has the largest collection of NZ native ferns and we understand we also get the meet the
resident Eels! We then take a wander around the Whangarei Town Basin before making our way out to our clifftop
home for the next three nights, Pacific Rendezvous Motel. All our Dinners are at Tutukaka Marina, tonight’s is at
Schnappa Rock Restaurant.
Day Two: Today is all about our ‘Perfect Day’ cruise to Poor Knights
Islands. We board our vessel, late morning, and cruise 23km to the
islands on a fully licenced, stable multi deck cruise boat. Hear all
about the tragic local Maori history, see the breathtaking scenery sea arches, sea caves (the boat goes right inside the world’s largest
sea cave!) and sheltered harbours. We will view the breeding
grounds for rare seabirds including Ternlets and Buller’s
Shearwaters and there is a good chance our cruise will be
accompanied by dolphins, seals and maybe even whales or orca!
This is also the home of the colourful Poor Knight’s Lily. We enjoy a
delicious buffet lunch with hot beverages available freely throughout
the day. We also have the opportunity to kayak, SUP (stand up paddleboard) or swim (masks and snorkels
provided) off the boat, right in the middle of a Marine Reserve. If you don’t choose to do any of that, the boat is
perfect to relax, inside or out, simply enjoying this unique experience till we return to Tutukaka Marina late afternoon.
Tonight it’s only fitting that we dine at Deep Sea Anglers Club.
Day Three: Let’s see more of the Tutukaka Coast, beginning with nearby Matapouri Bay. Spend some time at this
spectacular white sand beach, with its restful estuary, which is a popular spot for holiday
homes. We couldn’t come this way without having lunch at the popular Salt Air Café in
Ngunguru. This afternoon we drive north on SH1 to Whananaki North with the opportunity to
walk across the longest foot bridge in the Southern Hemisphere. This 395m footbridge was
built in 1947 so the children of Whananaki South could walk (instead of rowing) to school in
Whananaki North. The perfect place for us to enjoy an ice cream from the local camp
ground store. We reboard the coach and travel down the coast past Sandy Bay, Woolleys
Bay (with views over Whale Bay), passing Matapouri Bay before arriving back at Tutukaka
late afternoon. Dinner tonight is at Waihi Restaurant.
Day Four: Homeward bound but there’s one more must see – A remnant of
a Northland Kauri Forest right in Whangarei. Maturing 500 year old Kauri
trees can be easily viewed close up from a raised walkway through the
forest canopy. The Wai Koromiko Stream runs through the middle of the
park and the Paranui Falls, at over 23m high, are well worth a visit. There
are three walks of varying lengths 15mins, 30mins and 60mins all including
the canopy walkway. Now we’re hungry! For years we have driven through
Kaiwaka and never stopped at Eutopia Café so today we are in for a treat.
A café that is more like an art form, with delicious food as a bonus! We
make a comfort stop at Warkworth before returning home.
$1,164 Per Person Includes Door to Door Coach Transport. Three nights Accommodation on a Twin Share basis
with 3x Continental Breakfasts, 3x Lunches and 3x Dinners. The Perfect Day Poor Knights Cruise and sights as
listed above. Single Room is + $358. A deposit of $300 Per Person is required to secure this booking with the
balance payment due four weeks prior to travel, by Tue 30th March 2021.
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RAILS and TRAILS – 3 Days Goldfields Railway, Railcarts & Treetop Walk

TUE 11th to THU 13th MAY 2021

We have been wanting to do this tour for a long time and here it is! After our usual morning tea stop we travel
across the Hauraki Plains and into the Karangahake Gorge to have lunch (included) at the Waikino Railway Station
before boarding our heritage train for an excursion to the town of
Waihi, to our awaiting coach. This railway line was once part of the
East Coast Main Trunk Railway, a vital link to the Bay of Plenty,
before the Kaimai Tunnel was built in 1978. We arrive at
Whakatane’s White Island Rendezvous Motel late afternoon.
Dinner is at the
Whakatane Sportfishing
Club.
Wednesday: A short
distance away is the
newest of NZ’s Railcart
Adventures. This three hour self-drive Railcart (Golf Cart on Rails)
experience over 4 bridges and through numerous cuttings with native bush
also includes morning tea, a short bush walk, animal feeding and a
sausage sizzle. We are able to spend some time in Whakatane before
continuing on to Rotorua, alongside lakes Rotoma, Rotoehu and Rotoiti to
overnight at the Holiday Inn, Rotorua.
Thursday: After breakfast we are guests of the Redwoods
Treewalk – Suspended high above the forest floor, encounter 75
metre tall giant redwoods as you walk across eco-suspended
bridges and platforms intricately designed to honour and
accentuate the stunning natural environment. The walk begins
with a spiral staircase to get you to the 9 metre level, which is
suitable for those with walking sticks. If you don’t have a head
for heights there is a lovely bush walk at ground level. Has all
that walking made you hungry? We move on to Tirau for a
lunch stop and time to check out the crafts and corrugated iron
signs. Arrive Auckland late afternoon, after a comfort/icecream/bacon stop at Mercer.
$876 Per Person Includes Door to Door Coach Transport. Two nights Accommodation with 2 Dinners and 2
Breakfasts. Waikino Lunch, Goldfields Train, Railcart (incl. morning tea & sausage sizzle) & Redwoods Treewalk.
Single Room is + $191. A deposit of $200 Per Person is required to secure this booking with balance of payment
due four weeks prior to travel, by Tue 13th April 2021.
DAY TOUR CHELSEA SUGAR WORKS CRUISE - Chelsea Sugar Works Tour and Upper Harbour Cruise
NORTH SHORE Residents: TUE 25th MAY 2021

HIBISCUS COAST Residents: THU 27th MAY 2021

As our friend Angela would say “This is a Real Doozey!”. Two tours combined to give it that WOW factor.
After home pick-ups we arrive in the beautiful park-like grounds of Chelsea Sugar Works. We enjoy
a light lunch (Quiche with side salad plus a Plum and Almond tart with tea and coffee) in the on-site
Sugar Café overlooking the stunning Waitemata Harbour. After lunch we board the Chelsea Bay
Train for a 30-minute ride around the Chelsea Factory, learning about the history and sugar making
facts. Early afternoon we are picked up from Birkenhead Wharf to enjoy an Upper Harbour cruise to
the Greenhithe Bridge, passing Hobsonville Point, before turning to go under the Auckland Harbour Bridge to see
the Devonport Naval
Base, Ports of Auckland,
the Maritime Museum
and Viaduct before
disembarking in
Auckland City to our
awaiting transport.
$120 Per Person Includes Door to Door Transport with Chelsea
Sugar Works Guided Train Tour and Lunch, plus the Auckland
Upper Harbour Cruise. Full payment is required to secure this booking.
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MYSTERY CREEK FIELDAYS incl. Raglan Harbour Lunch Cruise – 2 Days TUE 15th to WED 16th June 2021
Going to Mystery Creek Fieldays is one of the highlights of our year. We always go with a shopping list and
recommend everyone go to Fieldays at least once in their lifetime!
Tue: Travel south on the new Hamilton Expressway before heading out to the
coast, to Raglan. On arrival, we board MV ‘Wahine Moe’ to cruise on one of the
most spectacular harbours in the country, with over 122km of coastline, Raglan
Harbour has many ancient limestone rock formations. While listening to the
Captain’s tales, on our 90 minute cruise, hot Fish ‘n Chips will be served on board
for Lunch. Dinner at Harbour View Hotel. Overnight Raglan Sunset Motel.
Wed: Early breakfast at a Raglan Café
before arriving Mystery Creek by 10am.
Home of the NZ National Agricultural
Fieldays, the largest agri-business exhibition in the Southern Hemisphere with
over 1,000 exhibitors on 98 acres. See wood chopping, the latest inventions,
most eligible young farmer and wearable arts competition. Just about
everything you can imagine is here - new vehicles, new houses, furniture,
clothing, cookware, plants, food product launches, nifty new gadgets and
more. At 3pm we depart and have an early Dinner stop (included) on the way
home. We are due to arrive Auckland City at 7pm.
$487 Per Person Includes Coach Transport. Fieldays entry ticket, Motel Accommodation on a Twin Share basis.
2x Dinners, 1x Breakfast plus Harbour Cruise with Lunch. Single Room is + $115. A deposit of $100 Per Person is
required to secure this booking with balance payment due four weeks prior, by Tue 18th May 2021.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TOUR BOOKING FORM and REGISTRATION FORM - no registration fee!
CONDITIONS and REFUNDS: Seats are not confirmed until tour payment has been received, and Boarding Pass issued.
Day Tours: Seats cancelled incur a loss of $20 per person. Day Tours cancelled within 14 Days of travel will only receive a
refund if we are able to re-sell the seat/s. Multi-Day Tours: Seats cancelled incur a loss of $50 per person (unless individual
tour specifies otherwise) plus any prepaid non-refundable services i.e. Rail, Air Content, etc. Multi-Day Tours cancelled within
four weeks of departure only receive a refund (unless individual tour specifies otherwise) if we are able to re-sell the seat/s.

NOTE: Due to Health and Safety, we are unable to transport ‘Walking Frames’. Therefore, you must have
the ability to negotiate stairs and walk independently or with the aid of a walking stick.

To avoid disappointment, please ring/email to book BEFORE you send the Tour Booking Form
Name/s………………………………………………………………………..

Phone No…….…………

Address……………………………………………………………………….

Postal Code…………….

Email Address ………………………………………………………………

PLEASE NOTE: We cannot transport anyone with cold or flu-like symptoms. We will be relying on people’s
integrity to keep us all safe.
Any Special Requests (Dietary, etc) –
Optional Birthday (for a prezzie!)
Tour Name/Date

Payment Enclosed

Hers Month………………..Day………
His Month……………….…Day………

……………………

……………………....

Fill in for Overnight Tours only: Twin Bed Room or Double Bed Room or Single Room (circle one)

Bank Details:

BNZ Orewa

02 0390 0028737 00

SHIP N SHORE TOURS

If paying directly into our bank account, please put your ‘Surname’ and ‘Tour Name’ as a reference.
Send To: SHIP n SHORE Tours, PO Box 564, WHANGAPARAOA 0943 or tours@shipnshore.co.nz
New Year 2021
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